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www.windtech-international.com/advertising

contact us at: advertising@windtech-international.com

Media Planner 2021 is available now!

In Windtech International’s Media Planner 2021 you 
can find all the information you need to plan your 
company’s promotional acitivities for 2021. 

The Media Planner contains information on:
•	 print and online advertising options and rates
•	 magazine	circulation	figures
•	 editorial and advertising deadlines
•	 list of promotional distribution at international events
•	 editorial schedule
•	 editorial guidelines

Geographical Circulation
Windtech International reaches a 
worldwide readership of 12,000 pro-
fessionals active in the wind energy 
industry through a targeted global dis-
tribution. 4,000 copies are distributed 
worldwide (>108 Countries) with a 
frequency of six issues a year. 
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Magazine Profile
Windtech International is the worldwide information 
magazine for the wind energy industry. It provides the 
ideal forum for the promotion and explanation of new 
products, techniques and applications. This trusted and 
well-respected source of information is read regularly by 
an increasing readership. 

Circulation
Windtech International reaches a worldwide reader-
ship of professionals active in the wind energy industry 
through a targeted global distribution. 4,000 copies are 
distributed worldwide (108  countries) with a frequency 
of eight issues a year. Based on our latest survey Windtech 
International is read by 3.2 persons within organisa-
tions. By advertising in Windtech International you 
do reach more than 12,000 people in the industry!

Reader Survey
Our editorial team is always trying to enhance the level 
of service to our readers. Therefore we poll our sub-
scribers regulary to establish a better publisher - reader 
relationship. Based on the latest survey our readers value 
Windtech International as follows:

Diversity
Excellent or Good  75%
Satisfying   25%
Needs improvement    0%
Poor     0%

Quality
Excellent or Good  80%
Satisfying   19%
Needs improvement     1%
Poor     0%

Topicality
Excellent or Good  77%
Satisfying   23%
Needs improvement     0%
Poor     0%

Objectivity
Excellent or Good  78%
Satisfying   19%
Needs improvement      3%
Poor       0%

Promotional Distribution
We intend to send additional copies to the events 
below as promotional distribution. This promotional 
distribution will be extended during the year. Due to 
COVID-19 this schedule might change.

Edition International Event  Date
Jan./Feb.  Wind Expo 2021, Tokyo, Japan  March 3- 5
  AWEA Wind Project O&M and   Feb. 24-25
    Safety, Round Rock, TX, USA 
March/April  AWEA Wind Project Siting and   March 16-18
    Environmental Compliance, Denver 
  Windergy India 2021, India  April 15-17
  Winterwind 2021, Umeå, Sweden April 19-21
  WindEurope Electric City 2021  April 27-29
    Copenhagen, Denmark
May/June  All Energy 2021, Glasgow, UK  May 12-13
  International New Energy Summit 2021 May  20-21
     Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
  Mexico Wind Power 2021, Mexico City May 26-27
     Mexico
  Cleanpower 2021, Indianapolis, IN, June 7-10
     USA
Jul./Aug.  tba
Sept./Oct.  WindEurope Technology Workshop Sept. 9-10
     Naples, Italy 
  Husumwind 2021, Husum, Germany Sept. 14-17
  Global Offshore Wind 21, London, UK Sept. 29-30
  AWEA Offshore WINDPOWER 2021, Oct. 13-15
    Boston, MA, USA
  China WindPower 2021, Beijing, China Oct.
Nov./Dec.  Windaba 2021, Cape Town  Nov. 23-24
    South Africa

 

Reader Profile
Windtech International goes straight 
to key decision-makers in the inter-
national area of the wind energy in-
dustry. 50 % of our readership is a 

decision maker and holds a senior 
management position, 85% is an indi-
vidual qualifi ed subscriber.

Windtech International is directed 
at commercial, academic and gov-
ernment professionals worldwide 
at the leading edge of manag-
ing, implementing and procuring 
equipment and services. The break 
down per group is as shown in the 
diagram.

Technical Engineer 18%

CEO/President/VP 19%

Managing Director/Commercial Manager 18%

Marketing Manager 8%

Supervisor 8%

Non managerial 6%

Other 12%

Unknown 11%

Manufactures 12%

Suppliers 17%

Service companies 16%

Developers 16%

Research & Education 10%

Government/
Associations 6%

Other 15%

Unknown 8%

Europe 45%

North America 35%

Asia 11%

Africa
ME 4%

SCA 
3%

OC 
2%

Reach decision-making professionals involved in the international 
wind energy industry. Windtech International is the worldwide technical 
information magazine and website for the global wind energy industry.

Editorial Profile
Windtech International gives topical overviews and the latest news and develop-
ments in the technology and management of wind energy activities. The mag-
azine covers areas as Acoustic issues, Aerodynamics, Anemometers, Basements, 
Bearings, Cable and piping, Climate change, Coatings, Cranes, Gears, Generators, 
Insurance & certify issues, Lightning-conductors, Lubricants, Maintenance issues, 
Materials science, Mathematical wind programmes, Powercurve measurements, 
Project development, Software developments, Sound measurement, Subsidy is-
sues, Towers and Transformers. Windtech International seeks the opinion of lead-
ing professionals on the state of the market, technical issues and national and 
international policies. The features are written by independent professionals who 
provide insight into the latest developments in a practical and informative way. 
Due to our technical focus there is less overlap in our readership compared to 
other general publications and many engineers do read Windtech International 
on a regular basis.

Magazine Guidelines
To provide our readers with the best and most up-to-date news and developments 
from all around the world, Windtech International appreciates your editorial con-
tribution. We offer you the opportunity to contribute by submitting or taking part 
in one or more of the items presented below:
Features: Application, technical and business orientated articles. 
Interview: Interview with professionals revealing their views about specifi c topics. 
Company in Focus: Companies can describe their history, products, strategy and fu-
ture expectations. Max. 1,500 words, 3 - 5 illustrations. 
Business News: Announcements about company news, orders, contracts and pro-
jects. Max. 150 Words, 1 illustration. 
Product News: Announcements about new or upgraded products. 
Front Cover: Attractive non-commercial full-colour photograph with an appropriate 
description. Approx. 50 words. 
Copy is required fi ve weeks prior to the month of publication. For detailed guidelines, 
please contact our editorial department, editorial@windtech-international.com

Deadlines
Edition Articles News Ad Orders Ad Material Publication
Jan./Feb. 11 Dec. 08 Jan. 18 Dec. 24 Dec. 18 Jan.
March/April 26 Jan. 10 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Feb. 12 March
May/June 22 March 05 April 12 April 19 April 07 May
July/August 19 April 14 June 7 June 14 June 09 July
Sept./Oct. 14 June 12 July 09 August 16 August 03 Sept.
Nov./Dec. 16 Aug. 13 Sept. 11 Oct. 18 Oct. 12 Nov.

Print Advertising

Why choose for Windtech International
Editorial Content: Focus on technology presented in an easy to read way for a broad 
audience.
Global publication: Distributed in 108 countries and covering topics from around 
the globe.
Independent source: Editorial is independent from advertising which makes 
Windtech International a reliable source and therefore well read.
Reader profi le: The magazine is read by more than 12,000 people and 50% of our 
readership is a decision maker and holds a senior management position, 85% is an 
individual qualifi ed subscriber.

Basic Rates
Inside** 1-2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times
1/1 page € 4,955 € 4,560 € 4,215
2/3 page € 3,425 € 3,150 € 2,915
1/2 page € 2,785 € 2,560 € 2,365
1/3 page € 1,835 € 1,690 € 1,560
1/4 page € 1,415 € 1,305 € 1,205
2/1 page € 8,680 € 7,985 € 7,380

Specifi ed Insertion** 3 times 6 times
Inside Front Cover € 5,640 € 5,190
Inside Back Cover € 5,565 € 5,120
Back Cover € 5,930 € 5,455
Centre Spread € 10,080 € 9,270

** Prices quoted per insertion and excluding VAT and including agency discount 
if applicable.

Mechanical Data
Paper size (mm): 210 x 297, Advertisement sizes (mm): w x h: 

Horizontal Vertical
1/1 page 210,0 x 297,0 (bleed 3 mm) 2/3 page 123,0 x 260,0
1/2 page 189,0 x 125,5 1/2 page 105,0 x 297,0 (bleed 3mm)
1/3 page 189,0 x 80,5 1/3 page 57,0 x 260,0
1/4 page 189,0 x 58,5 1/4 page 90,0 x 125,5

Web Advertising
The Windtech International website allows you to place on the home page or in a 
specifi c section a banner with a link to your own website.  

Top Banner Rates  
Leaderboard (728 x 90 pixels) € 1,165* per month
Full banner (468 x 60 pixels) € 360* per month
Large banner top (320 x 100 pixels) € 595* per month

Side Banner Rates 
Skyscraper (120 x 600 pixels) € 1,135* per month
Square button (125 x 125 pixels) € 285* per month
Vertical banner (120 x 240 pixels) € 530* per month
Large rectangle (336 x 280 pixels, right column only)) € 1,550* per month
Sponsered Video (right column only)  € 1,550* per month

Frequency discount: 2 months 3%, 3 months 5%, 4 months 10%, > 4 months on request

Average click through %:
Position    % clicks
Full Banner   0,08
Leaderboard   0,09
Large rectangle   0,06
Large banner top  0,05
Vertical banner left   0,09
Square button   0,06

Web Statistics
Average number of unique visitors per day    6,400
Average number of pages viewed per day  30,000

Totalling we do have more than 190,000 visitors, 900,000 page views per month.

Weekly E-Newsletter
The Windtech International weekly news update is send out every weekend (cur-
rently 2,800). All news of the past week is presented divided in the categories, com-
pany news, projects and contracts, product news and industry news. On average 
the emails are opened by 20% of the recipients and the effi ciency of the email is 
on average 25% (percentage of people would opened the email clicked on a link). 
Depending on your campaign goals, you can choose between various banner pos-
sibilities or an advertorial to reach your target group by creating brand awareness 
or a call to action.

Full Banner Rates  
Top position (468 x 60 pixels) € 220* per insertion
Middle position (468 x 60 pixels) € 189* per insertion
Bottom position (468 x 60 pixels) € 140* per insertion

Side Banner Rates  
Large Rectangle (336 x 280 pixels) € 705* per insertion
Vertical banner (120 x 240 pixels) € 315* per insertion
Button (150 x 75 pixels) € 135* per insertion

Banner fi les may not be bigger than 50 kb and for animated images only gif fi les 
are allowed (no fl ash fi les). The deadline for the material is every Thursday.

Advertorial
Short article with the look and feel of an editorial. Text of max. 100 words, image 
250 (w) x 167 (h) pixels or logo 100 x 50 pixels, URL of landing page. € 270* nett 
per insertion.

Sponsored Video
Videobox image in combination with link to the video, title and short introduction
(video 320 x 240 pixels, title, introduction max. 40 words). € 705* nett per insertion

Job Vacancies
• 250 words describing the vacancy and requirements of the potential candidate
• Company logo and contact details for applicants
• Rates per insertion: € 295*

Frequency discount: 2x 3%, 3x 5%, 4x 10%, > 4x on request

Electronic Mailing/Loose inserts 
This service allows you to send your electronic mailing directly to the in-boxes of 
our qualifi ed magazines subscribers. Using this enables you immediately to spread 
your message worldwide. Prices on request.

Add further choice and fl exibility to your sales and marketing strategy by placing 
either bound-in or loose inserts in our publications. 
Basic Cost: € 2,490*, Insert Cost: € 50/1000, Postage Cost: € 15 per extra kilo

Reprints/PDF Files
A reprint or PDF of your article is an excellent marketing tool to promote your prod-
ucts and services to your (potential) customers. Prices on request, please contact  us 
at advertising@windtech-international.com.
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Publisher’s Note

Windtech International is the worldwide infor-
mation magazine for the wind energy industry.
Windtech International gives topical overviews
and the latest news and developments in the
technology and management of wind energy.
The magazine covers areas such as Acoustic 

issues, Aerodynamics, Anemometers, Basements
(onshore and offshore), Bearings, Cables and

piping, Climate change, Coatings (production
procedures), Cranes, Gears, Generators,

Insurance and certification issues, Lightning 
conductors, Lubricants, Maintenance issues, 

Materials science, Mathematical wind 
programmes, Power curve measurements, 

Project development, Software development, 
Sound measurement, Subsidy issues, 

Towers and Transformers.

Publishing Company : Siteur Publications
Publisher  : Floris Siteur
Sub-editor  : Cathryn Primrose-Mathisen
Asia Representative : Joost Siteur 

Subscription
Windtech International can be obtained 

by subscription. The yearly subscription to 
Windtech International to European countries 

is € 45 and for countries outside Europe 
the rate is US$ 60. For special student and 

group/bulk susbcriptions please contact our 
subscription departement 

(subscription@windtech-international.com

Advertisements
Information about advertising rates and dead-

lines are available in the media planner.
For more information please contact 

our advertising department 
(advertising@windtech-international.com).

Editorial Contributions
All material submitted to the publisher 

(Siteur Publications) and relating to Windtech
International will be treated as unconditionally

assigned for publication under copyright 
subject to the Editor’s unrestricted right to edit 
and offer editorial comment. Siteur Publications

assumes no responsibility for unsolicited 
material or for the accuracy of information thus

received. Siteur Publication assumes, in 
addition, no obligation for return post-

age of material if not explicitly requested. 
Contributions must be sent to the  

editorial department  
(editorial@ windtech-international.com).

Reprints
Reprints of all articles (including articles

published in earlier issues) can be
ordered. For more information please contact us

at advertising@windtech-international.com.

Postal address:
Siteur Publications

Dr C Hofstede de Grootkade 28
9718 KB Groningen

The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 (0)50 5798924
Fax: +31 (0)50 5798925

info@windtech-international.com
www.windtech-international.com
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The Netherlands
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According to Eurelectric’s Power Barometer the 
carbon dioxide emissions from the power sector 
are decreasing faster than anticipated. Renewables 
dominate the generation mix, while our reliance 
on polluting fossil-based generation continues 
to drop. Eurelectric’s Power Barometer, a set of 
key industry indicators, reflects a historic devel-
opment in the power sector and points to the 
challenges ahead of achieving a climate neutral 
European economy by 2050.

The decarbonisation of the power sector is on fast 
forward. Two-thirds of electricity generated in the 
first half of 2020 was carbon-free. Renewables cov-
ered 40% of the mix, while fossil fuel generation 
dropped by 18%. A sharp upward trend is visible: 
in 2010 renewables accounted for 20% of the 
European Union’s electricity mix, while in 2019, 
they had already reached 34%.

What part will the traditional oil and gas com-
panies play in this decarbonisation of the power 
sector? Utility companies like Ørsted, EDF and 
Vattenfall have already bet big on renewables and 
it looks like the oil companies will follow. Equinor 
(previously Statoil) is already operating and devel-
oping several offshore wind farms in Europe, the 
USA, South Korea and Japan, and the company expects to increase its installed renewables 
capacity to 12 to 16GW by 2035.

Recently BP announced a new strategic partnership with Equinor to develop offshore wind 
assets in the US market and to jointly pursue further offshore wind opportunities in the country. 
The announcement marks BP’s first venture into offshore wind. The move comes a month after 
BP announced a new strategy, which includes the aim to increase annual low carbon investment 
10-fold to around US$ 5 billion a year by 2030 and to grow developed renewable generating 
capacity from 2.5GW in 2019 to around 50GW by 2030.

EDF Renewables North America and Shell New Energies US have announced that they have 
formed a 50/50 joint venture, Atlantic Shores Offshore Wind, to co-develop an offshore wind 
farm within the New Jersey Wind Energy Area. Besides teaming up with EDF, Shell has also 
signed a joint development agreement with CoensHexicon South Korea to develop floating 
wind in South Korea. Further, in 2019 Shell bought Eolfi, a French renewable energy developer 
specialising in floating wind projects and a wholly-owned and fully integrated subsidiary of 
Shell.

Another oil giant, Total, has also moved into the offshore wind market. Total has signed an 
agreement with the developer Simply Blue Energy to acquire an 80% stake in the 96MW float-
ing wind project Erebus located in the Welsh Celtic Sea, and the company has entered into an 
agreement with SSE Renewables to acquire a 51% stake in the 1,140MW Seagreen 1 offshore 
wind farm. Further, Total and Macquarie’s Green Investment Group have concluded a 50/50 
partnership to develop a portfolio of five floating offshore wind projects in South Korea with a 
potential cumulated capacity of more than 2GW.

On the other hand, in 2013 BP announced plans to sell its US wind energy portfolio and focus 
on oil and natural gas developments. At that time the company wanted to sell its stake in 16 
wind farms in operation in nine US states. Those wind farms, combined with projects under 
development, accounted for about 4,600MW of wind energy capacity. Also, Shell has been 
active before in offshore wind energy but in 2008 E.ON and DONG Energy (now Ørsted) bought 
out Shell’s stake in the London Array offshore wind farm and Shell stopped all activities related 
to (offshore) wind energy.

The big question is thus, are the oil giants greenwashing their image or do they sincerely believe 
in the energy transition and want to be a part of it? Since the levelised cost of (offshore) wind 
energy is dropping continuously making renewables a viable business case I bet (and hope) the 
latter but only time will tell. 

Enjoy reading,

Floris Siteur
Publisher
fsiteur@windtech-international.com  

Are the big oil giants sincere or greenwashing?
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